GOLDEN GATE GREATER SWISS MOUNTAIN DOG CLUB IS EXCITED TO ANNOUNCE

VIRTUAL PAWS-A-THON
MAY 11 – JUNE 15, 2020

What better time to stay active, connect with others, and support our Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Rescue Foundation ... all while enjoying time with our four-legged friends?

Paws-A-Thon is about combining 2 of our favorite things: walking (or hiking) + our dogs!

To Join:

• Complete the entry form and pay $5 (link below)
• Download WoofTrax app on your phone. (https://www.wooftrax.com/) When setting up the app, select Florida and then Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Rescue Foundation. For help: https://www.wooftrax.com/shelters
• Start Walking (or hiking) while, of course, observing social distancing.
• Every Monday morning BEFORE WALKING post your screenshot of your last week's history* on the GGSMD Club's Facebook page. Look for a post asking your distance and post screenshot in COMMENTS. Photos welcome!

Before your Monday morning's walk, you should post the screenshot of your last week's WoofTrax log. It's due by Noon on:
• May 18
• May 25
• June 1
• June 8 (Send screenshot of the Last 30 Days from the report in WoofTrax)

Weekly: A prize will be given to the team (person and pup) that walks the most miles!
On June 8th: the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place prizes will be awarded at the end of Paws-A-Ton for the most miles walked (or hiked) for the past 30 days! You can find the report in the WoofTrax's app!

NOW--Complete the entry form and pay the entry fee of $5:
https://www.goldengategsmdc.com/paws-a-thon?fbclid=IwAR0_n3RoVKqhxTl4XiutDEHv1weljRGGQk_pNj8Ii5-tYZ_6DdM6x1CzzVc

*This is how to report each week's walking from your WoofTrax app.
• Go to Dashboard.
• Go to History.
• At the top you'll see “Displaying results for All Activities for the Last 30 Days.” Click on “Last 30 Days” and change to “Last Week.” When you do that, you may see your dog’s photo (if you entered one) and under that, your Distance for the last week.
• Follow directions for your particular phone for taking a screenshot. (You don't need to show the whole week.)